
  
 

BBBBRITISH SKYDIVING RITISH SKYDIVING RITISH SKYDIVING RITISH SKYDIVING SPECIFICATION FORSPECIFICATION FORSPECIFICATION FORSPECIFICATION FOR    
STATIC LINE DEPLOYMENT BASTATIC LINE DEPLOYMENT BASTATIC LINE DEPLOYMENT BASTATIC LINE DEPLOYMENT BAGSGSGSGS    

(TRADITIONAL EQUIPMENT)(TRADITIONAL EQUIPMENT)(TRADITIONAL EQUIPMENT)(TRADITIONAL EQUIPMENT)    
BBBBritish skydivingritish skydivingritish skydivingritish skydiving    SSSSpecpecpecpec: SLDB 1: SLDB 1: SLDB 1: SLDB 1    

    
Bag body material not less than 5oz/sq.yd. close weave canvas, acrylic, or other Bag body material not less than 5oz/sq.yd. close weave canvas, acrylic, or other Bag body material not less than 5oz/sq.yd. close weave canvas, acrylic, or other Bag body material not less than 5oz/sq.yd. close weave canvas, acrylic, or other 
material approved by Bmaterial approved by Bmaterial approved by Bmaterial approved by British Skydivingritish Skydivingritish Skydivingritish Skydiving    RiggersRiggersRiggersRiggers’’’’    SSSSubcommitteeubcommitteeubcommitteeubcommittee....    
    
Webbing for main anchor point to be 1.75 inches wide, 3600 lbs breaking load. Webbing for main anchor point to be 1.75 inches wide, 3600 lbs breaking load. Webbing for main anchor point to be 1.75 inches wide, 3600 lbs breaking load. Webbing for main anchor point to be 1.75 inches wide, 3600 lbs breaking load. 
AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerican type 8 or British WR 420A meets the requirement.n type 8 or British WR 420A meets the requirement.n type 8 or British WR 420A meets the requirement.n type 8 or British WR 420A meets the requirement.    
    
Support tape for line stowage loops; Type 2 Support tape for line stowage loops; Type 2 Support tape for line stowage loops; Type 2 Support tape for line stowage loops; Type 2 ––––    600 lbs.600 lbs.600 lbs.600 lbs.    
    
Line stowage loops; Type Line stowage loops; Type Line stowage loops; Type Line stowage loops; Type ––––    500 lbs.500 lbs.500 lbs.500 lbs.    
    
BAG DESIGNBAG DESIGNBAG DESIGNBAG DESIGN    
    
Can be any size to suit requirements and canopies, and may be any of the following:Can be any size to suit requirements and canopies, and may be any of the following:Can be any size to suit requirements and canopies, and may be any of the following:Can be any size to suit requirements and canopies, and may be any of the following:    
    
Split Bag withSplit Bag withSplit Bag withSplit Bag with    single single single single fullfullfullfull----lengthlengthlengthlength    mouth lock.mouth lock.mouth lock.mouth lock.    
    
Split Bag with small mouth lock for first line stowage and full mouth lock.Split Bag with small mouth lock for first line stowage and full mouth lock.Split Bag with small mouth lock for first line stowage and full mouth lock.Split Bag with small mouth lock for first line stowage and full mouth lock.    
    
Solid Bag with full mouth lock.Solid Bag with full mouth lock.Solid Bag with full mouth lock.Solid Bag with full mouth lock.    
    
Solid Bag withSolid Bag withSolid Bag withSolid Bag with    Centre Base tie Centre Base tie Centre Base tie Centre Base tie becketsbecketsbecketsbeckets....    
    
Solid Bag with Centre Base tie Solid Bag with Centre Base tie Solid Bag with Centre Base tie Solid Bag with Centre Base tie becketsbecketsbecketsbeckets    and mouth lock.and mouth lock.and mouth lock.and mouth lock.    
    
NOTESNOTESNOTESNOTES    
    
1.1.1.1. All maiAll maiAll maiAll main support webbing on Centre Base tie bags must be a continuation of n support webbing on Centre Base tie bags must be a continuation of n support webbing on Centre Base tie bags must be a continuation of n support webbing on Centre Base tie bags must be a continuation of 

main support anchor point. (Side wall main support anchor point. (Side wall main support anchor point. (Side wall main support anchor point. (Side wall becketsbecketsbecketsbeckets    N/A).N/A).N/A).N/A).    
    
2.2.2.2. The breaking strain of the Centre BaseThe breaking strain of the Centre BaseThe breaking strain of the Centre BaseThe breaking strain of the Centre Base    tie should be between 80 lbs and 140 lbs. tie should be between 80 lbs and 140 lbs. tie should be between 80 lbs and 140 lbs. tie should be between 80 lbs and 140 lbs.     
    
3.3.3.3. Irvin Bag type DB2/4 meets the above specification Irvin Bag type DB2/4 meets the above specification Irvin Bag type DB2/4 meets the above specification Irvin Bag type DB2/4 meets the above specification requirements.requirements.requirements.requirements.    
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